ABG RoofEdge system is designed for use in a variety of green roof applications as an edge restraint or as segregation between different materials. Designed to be simple and quick to install the high quality aluminium angle is available in a range of profile heights and features a broad footplate enabling the top surface to provide its own anchoring and stability. The RoofEdge also features vertical slots that allow the lateral drainage across the roof surface, thus preventing water logging or excessive water accumulation.

Advantages

• Lightweight & Robust
• Flexible & Versatile
• High quality aluminium alloy
• Vertical slots allow lateral drainage
• Simple & quick to install
• Range of heights
• Multiple fixing methods
• Compatible with most waterproofing and green roof systems

AR150M

- Length: 2.5m
- Profile Height: 100mm
- Width: 150mm

AR100M

- Length: 2.5m
- Profile Height: 100mm
- Width: 100mm

AR75M

- Length: 2.5m
- Profile Height: 75mm
- Width: 100mm

AR50M

- Length: 2.5m
- Profile Height: 50mm
- Width: 100mm

ARCP

- Length: 2.5m
- Horizontal Width: To suit each profile
- Profile Height: To suit each profile

A range of aluminium upstands for use with ABG Green Roof Systems